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A study was undertaken, during the summer of 1988, to
determine the usefulness of a simple, cost-effective
biomonitoring system for acquiring baseline water quality data
for a reopening base metal mine, witifera s

. .*

(Pelecypoda: Margaritiferidae), UIrkiq co@Lw (PelecypcE
Unionidae) and N-&S abscura (Hirudinea: Erpobdellidae)
were transported and deployed in a northeastern New Brunswick
brook receiving metal laden run-off from mining wastes for
exposure periods from between 5 to 70 days at several locations
downstream of the mine site- All three species accumulated
copper and zinc to levels in excess of that detected in ambient
water samples ~aAr_i+&-jj  was the 318 Sk

effective integrator of copper and zinc, but was less tolerant of
elevated ambient concentrations of trace metals. At stations
influenced by the mine site, tissue concentrations of zinc were
significantly higher than at control locations- Several
interesting interstation trends were observed that may be related
to changes in the speciation and bioavailability of copper and
zinc. Coincident mortality and rapid uptake of trace metals
emphasizes the need to further explore the relationship between
the rate of uptake of trace metals and toxicity.

In addition to the application of freshwater molluscs and
leeches as biomonitoring agents, epilithic algal sae.mpl.es
collected at three locations downstream of the mine site revealed
high levels of copper and zinc. Caged fingerling brook trout
(uvej -j_- fr>n+-jn,b) were also deployed and observed over a
D-day period to delineate a zone of acute toxicity.
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rocauc_t.an  :

Baseline data and environmental monitoring are essential

components of environmental impact assessment (EIA). While

baseline data provides information on specific environmental

parameters prior to the development phase of a project,

monitoring attempts to identify and quantify project impacts

(States et al., 1978).

Since baseline information provides a benchmark against;

which project impacts can be measured, it is imperative that the

methodologies employed in baseline studies and project monitoring

be consistent and their results amenable t0 c0mpa-c  ison.

Beanlands (1988) identifies a lack of focus and inadequately

defined objectives as common problems plaguing baseline studies.

as applied to ETA. Beanlands and Duinker (1983) further draw

attention to the fact that impact significance is zel_dom

quantitatively defined in EIA. insufficient or inadequate

bElSdilX? information only serves to exacerbate this Latter

~rmblem. Clear!_y, there ' * -1s d need to simplify (and streamline

baseline studies and ensure their relevance and ap~~licability to

subsequent monitoring efforts,

The current study was undertaken to explore the usefulness

of a biomonltorin~ program in acquiring baseline water quality

data for the receiving waters of a reopening base metal mining

and milling operation in northeastern New Brunswick _ E+i2A.l..lSe

levels of copPer and zinc in Forty Mile Brook exceed background

cnnccntr:2tions  J it is essential that base I.5 ne c;ont:3,it io 2s 1-,*
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established YUCh that the effec::ts on ambient water quality of

renewed mining activities and associated water quality

reclamation plans can be quantitatively assessed. The freshwater

bivalves, rc$ UtiCera?’ (Margaritiferidae)

(Linndeus, 1758) and m com~lanata (Unionidae) (Lightfoot,

17861, and the leech f\lephel.o,7~s~ &SCII~ (Erpobdellidae) Verrifl,

1872, were employed as biomonitoring tools.

The potential value of aqua t. i c organ~sn:a i.n attenuating

fluctuations in ambient levels of contaminants through their

integration in biological tissues over time is well documented in

the iiterature iPhiiIIps, -!a80 ; Cairns z EE4; Metcaife et a:_:

1984; Bradfey and Sprague, 1985; Goldberg, 1986; Mouvet et al_,

EEE; Phillips, 1586: Memmert. ?.987: Vymazal 7 19s7 ; Lynch 2nd

POPP, 1988; de Lurdes et al., 1989). Because of t.hei.r size,

sedentary nature, and re lative tc:Lerance to a WiCif? range of

contaminants 2 bivalves have beer2 used extensively as

’ bioacculnuiator~s". A very large iiterature exists documenting

the use of marine bivalves T pa:~tiCularLy the blue u::luse?, (&t$_aj.&

eduI&> and oysters (I-m;=;r&_a sp.:I in monitor in.3 cc)nservai;ive

marine po1Iutants. 1 n Zre silwater systems, however, the

application of bivalves as bioclonitoring  to!sis is more recent and

-j.  e s ;T, extensive _ Much of the literature focuses on the ability of

freshwater pelecypods, pr&ncipally um L2.!x&~~Z3> t’ CJ

kioaccumu1.ate trace organic:: contami:?antB that-. may :: ::, t

~x3nsistently appear at detec:tab!.e levels in ambient water snmples

( (::I,irry  ~ 1.978: Ikit-, et a3_ _ T !,g$i:!,; Kauss and Hart~dy. 1985; Rice and



White, 1986; Metcalfe and Chariton, 1989). The uptake of metals

by freshwater bivalves has also been reported in t,he literature

(Foster and Bates, 1978; Jones and Walker, 1979; Graney et al.,

1983; Graney et al., 1984; &dory, 1984; Bias and Karbe, 1985;

Green and Hinch‘, 1986; Hen2elraad et al. 7 1957; Hinch and

Stephenson, 1987), but few references exist documenting the use

of freshwater bivalves in n2onitorin.g changes in the

bioavailability of metals resulting from mining activ it, i.es

(Tessier et al., 1984; Czarnezki, 1987)-

Direct proportionality between ambient environmental

concentrations and tissue burdens should not be prlss:lm*C?  _ 111

addition to the influence of physico-chemical.  variables on uptake

kinetics, the parti.t;ioning of contarninant;s  between environaental

compartments l22ay also exert a significant influence on

'bi oaccu122uI at ion. Testier et al. ( 3.934 +) report ?~‘rist IngestAon c7?

sediments and suspended particulate matt-triai may provide an

important route of trace metal uptake by filter-feeding

freshwater peIecypods_ Predatory leeches (Hir;;ldinea)z on the

other hand 7 represent another t,:Tophic level and are pre3umed 50

accumulate metals from different environmental compartments. The

use of leeches as freshwater biomonitors  has only recently been

reported in the l.iterature (f~E:tXalfe et al_, 19i34: HEt.1 i tX?d

Jacob, 1987; Metcalfe et al., 1487) however no reference to the

ul_::Jtake of trace? n2etals by leeches oou1.d be found_



The site of the current study is Forty Mik Brook located in

the base metal mining district of northeastern New Brunswick

(Fig. 2). Forty Mile Brook flows in a southerly direction some

55 km from its source, 50 km west of Bathurst, to .its confluence

with the Nepisiguit, a major Atlantic salmon (amr;r SLLXE) and

. -r *brook trout (.SaJveJ_w  font- ) river system. Wnere it meets

the Nepisiguit, Forty Mile Brook can be classifLer2 as a fourth

order stream. Available hydrological data report a seca:qd order

mean annual discharge of 0.289 mVs (Canada. InLand Waters

IX_rectore.te,  XX37 J _ Stream depth seldom exceeds I-5 m and, at

its mouth, the brook is approximately 10 m in width. Except fnr

several small ponded areas near the mid reaches of the brook,

stream velocity is moderate and swift in some stretches. The

water is only very slightiy coloured {humio acid -: la),

moderately soft (hardness < 50 mg/L) and possesses a low

alkalinity (total alkalinity -r: 32 mg/L) with a circumneutral pE':

(Canada, Environm2ntzA Protection Service, I974 ; Carmda._ Inland

waters @irectorate. 19E35. Simce the finai. effluent from

tailings ponds is limed, receiving water hardness, directly below

the mine site, tends to be significantly higher than further

downstream.

The study area is quite remote and accessible only by

secondary resource roads _ Althcwgh. extwmive clesr cuts abound

in the general vicinity of the brook, its shorelines have not

recently been distur1xd b'y 10p,gixlg practices. The on1 y ::I i.rc:~ct
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human impacts on the b,,rq0k are a result of past mining activities

located near the headwaters.

The mining of pyritic ores rich in lead, zinc, copper and

silver has been a major industrial activity in northeastern New

Brunswick since the early 1950's. Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the -

extent of mining operations and mineral deposits in this region-

The area also supports a significant recreational sa1moni.d

fishery (New Brunswick. Department of Natural I?~SOLWC~S,  1387)-

As a result of acid mine drainage, leaching from tailings

and waste rock, thiosalt generation from milling pX-t3CeSS

effluents, and the fine grained ores and associated 13w water

recycling capabilities, certain local watercourses have toeen

stressed by acidification, siltation and metal_ loadings (Montreal

Engineering, 1973; Pollock et al., 1977; Eildebrand, 1984).

Anaconda--Caribou M'l;ies, iocatcd at the headwaters of Forty

Mile Brook, extracted copper rich ores from open pit mixes

between November, 1970 and November. 1971 and from SeptemLjer,

1973 to Sep-t;embe,_ Y 1974 I During the summers of 1982 and 1.953

sume 60,000 tonnes of gossen material was Ine3p leached t,o recover

gold. Since that time, Anaconda-Caribou has remained

inoperative, yet leaching from waste rock piles and tailings

ponds has posed a serious threat to the environmental quality of

Forty Mile Brook.

Resources Exp1.oration of Australia purchased al.1 the rights

to the site from Anaconda Copper Limited in 1.986, folI_owing the

cnmpf.etion of a series of economic, technical and environmenttil
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feasibility studies. This resulted in the creation of Caribou-

New Brunswick Mining Limited (CNBM) and preparations Wf?IC’E?

undertaken to revive a %,OOO tonne per day mine, producing

lead/zinc concentrate. The anticipated lifetime of the mine,

which entered production in October T 1988, will approach 20

years. The new operation hats incurporated a two-fold reclamation

plan which provides for the reclamation of disturbed lands and

the rehabilitation of Forty Mile Brook.

To date, investigations on the environmental quality of the

brook have focused primarily on the analyses of grab water

sampies for trace metais tCar3ada. Environmenta  1. Prct+e(::t ic7~1

Service z 1.974; Parker2 I.988) and ecological surveys of benthic

Fauna (Montreal Zngineering, 1980 :, - These surveys have beer:

restricted principally to the headwaters and mouth regions of

Forty Mile Brook * T'I_re 1-esult,s of these studies sugsest that ihe

uype? reaches T directly downs-txeam af the mine site, are

contaminated with zinc and copper z rendering this port,i.on of thcl.

brook virtually devoid of aquatic lift;. Members of t.he locai

tzout anglers asso~-j;-~tj_o%~* 7 however $ have obseyved the i‘rcczry~e~~ce:

and upstream progression of brook trout near the confluence with

the Nepisiguit (,krsenault. x33) *

NC! &ufjies have been undertaken to elucidate f;tle downstream:

gradient of metal contamination, nor to delineate a zone o f

toxicity for l;,he sensitive and economical Z+y significant y enA3i.i~:

salmonid populations. Such information, if effectively gathered z

WQU  1 d. pr>ovi iit3 a !IlOX'+3 comprehensive as-sessment of the i:urre;zt
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baseline environmental condition of Forty Mile Bril)cIk.

Furthermore, baseiine studies wouId  serve to establish reference

points against wIli.cI~ future environmental monitoring of changes

in water quality resulting from the new operations and

rehabilitation efforts could be contrasted-

On July 2 % 1988 approxZmately 230 &$.~~~j.fe~~

marq&tiferFt,  specimens( a large riverine pelecypod endemic to

Atlantic Canada) were collected? 'by wading, from the middle St.

Andrews River, Colchester County, Nova ;Scotia_ Some 220 ~ZJJJJ)&_IQ_

c cecztfl individuals (a ubiquitous, slow water unionid bivalve

found throughout eastern North America) were also collected, by

snorkeling, from the northwest portion of Shubenacadie--Grand

Lake?  Hants  cm.mty,  NOVA Scotia_ Specimens were selected from

single popufations and care was taken tss ir;sUre u n i f o r m i t y  o f

size (E_ cornu&~.a&3 - 7-5 cm to 9-5 cm and M_ ~~~r.~~~~~ - 8-C;

cm tc).lO_O cm)_ Shells were canserved and annual growth rings

WE?sy‘E! later counted +; (1 determine -the age of the organisms (_E.

GmQ3atQ - 13 yrs to 24 yrs and 3. m.arq&jfers - 11 yrs tct 20

yrsL There was little correlation between age and size.

The specimens were piaced in contaminant-free pol.yethyI_ene

bags filled with water from their home environments and placed on

Yice. Within 24 hours, the clams we:'e deployed af; zip atat;ioa1s

within the Forty Mile Brook watershed, ff2ur downstream of the

mine s:ite (stations &3,4, and 61, c3ne upstream control ( stak; ion
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1) and a second control (station 5) (~7 the lower South Branch of

Forty Mile Brook (Fig. 3). One hundred per cent survival was

recorded during transportation and deployment.

The clams were placed in pl.astic muffin trays enclosed with

fine nylon squid netting and secured to the bottom with plastic

pegs. Minimum contact with brook substratum was achieved by

containing clams in the plastic trays which also maintained the

in an upright filtering position. ~- ’ _I3 1 A speci.mens rsf ea:?h

were collected from station 3 following 5, U3, 15. 20 and

exposure to Forty Mile Brook. This same procedure was to

kept frozen, pending analysis. Because of the large number of

sampies, the se:ztioxing of each individual wc!u1 4 not have been

feasible.

Because of the difficulty of trapping leeches, only small

numbers of the 1~~4~42& (&e*,l.iis &,scum)w e r e  c o l l e c t e d  f r o m

Lucky Lake $ a shallow marsh located approximately 7 km r-zortheast

of the mine site in a different watershed. Six Leeches were

placed in each of three cages consisting 0f WI cm Jong by I@ en1

in diameter PVC pl.astic cylinders which were capped at both ends
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Figure 3: Uxation of biomonitoring  stations
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were deployed at stations 3, 4, 5 and 6. BeCaUse the cage

located at station 6 was lost and Certain 1eeChes appeared to 1x2

distressed after 10 days exposure, all other cages were retrieved

at day 10.

Four specimens from each sampling unit (a sampling unit is

defined as a given species at a given station following a given

exposure period) were thawed, blotted to remove excess water and

ZIIUCUS, homogeni aed using an autotron, suhsampied, acid digested

twice via aqua

spectrophotometer

for 24 hours and

then calculated.

regia and analyzed on a plasma emission

for 24 metals. Further subsampLes were dried

weighed. Fresh weight/dry weight ratios were

Lobster hepatopancreas homogenate prepared by the National

Research Council of Clanada was used as a standard reference

material to establi_s'n  the accuracy of f;he procedure.

At the time 0 f deployment specimens of all three

Giomonitoring species were retained as controls, (shuCked),

frozen and anaiyzed as per ?tbove.

Simple analysis of vsriance and, where necessary? muitIple

range tests were applied tu identify significant differences ‘ I2.:

Q;lopper  and zinc accumulation 'Lsetween statior:s and between

exposure periods for eaCh Species of clam_ A "t" test was used

to establish the existence of a significant difference in

bi_o@.cCUmUbLticJn  betWeen the two species of c Xams _ Statistical

significance was assumed at the 5% level. (pc;O.OFj).

Caged, hatchery re3.red. fi_nger.ling brook trrjut (_Ei&ix&ja~~
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fontlnalis) (averaging 2.5 g each) were deployed at all six

stations (10 fish per cage, 1 cage per station) and observations

on morbidity and mortality were recorded.

Two 1 L water samples were collected at each station in

July, 1988 and repeated in Otitober, 1988, 0:le sarEg4.e from each

location was filtered using 0.45 u Millipore filters to provide a

measure of dissolved metal

unfiltered one provided

concentrations. Both samples

content in the sample, while an

.-.
8 measure 3 ;' +;he i-. Cl ta1 metai.

were acidified and plasma emission

spectroscopy was again employed to analyze for trace metals.

AJditional water samp.?;es were ta1tcrn and imx3ediately  3nalyzed for--

PI-3 7 conductivity and acidimetric alkalinity (indicator end

point ).

An extensive analysis of the sediments for trace metals was

not. ~er.forr;?ed 3 El_S the SubStratum of Fcrty Mile Sr~?ok was

generally composed of sand arid gravel, or rocks, An al@_ mat of

varying thickness does, however, over lay the sedi.ment.s and was

samrGed2 , frozen, ?-~ozq@3-G_aed, digested and analy2ed for* trace

metals.



least some tendency to bioaccumulate most of the metals examined.

Certain metals, such as manganese, iron and a1uminum, appeared in

high concentrations both in water and tissue samples at al-1

stations and in the tissues of organisms retained as controls.

Because of the absence of any * significant interstation

differences and their relatively low toxicities and high

concentrations in natural waters, these metals are not considered

in this discussion. The resu Its for lead and cadmium wf2r.e

erratic, but, concentrations were consistently low and often below

the detection limit Q3.UOOl ppm f0, sample solutions). chly

copper and zin:s appeared in appreciab_!,e ooncentra tiiSrh5 and

exhibited statistically significant differences in

bioaccumulation  between statiolrs and different exposure periods-

Figures 4 and 5 illustrate whole organism, dry weight tissue

concectratiuns  of zinc anti L'o'pF'er  ? respectively, fo X' both !z Iam

species at exposlure periods of 20 and 7C! days. The results

indicate that, .-foliotcing 70 days exposuret, tissue i.eve1.s of zinc

and copper were significantly higher thrin after hn expxure

period of only 2i; days. Tissue concentrations of zinc and copl:ter

between downstream stat ions (stations 3,4 and 61 were rather

erratic and only the results for zhe uptake oj; Ti>lO.A&_& L. by 3.

Isgdata showed significant interstation differences_

The levels of zinc in station 6 E. -x31.1&a specimens were

fo~znd to be significantIy hig!rer than I<& stations 3 and 4.

Station 6, however, is the experimental station fllrtlE%t

d own3 t ream from the mine and it would be expeci;ed ti1a i., tl:e
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remits of tissue analyses for this station would be lower than

for stations 3 and 4. This same anomaly was apparent for the

uptake of

co-

(Fig. 5).

be proven-

. .
copper by ftl. B and to a lesser extent 3.

at station 6 for both 20 and 70 day exposure periods

The statistical significance of this, however, cannot

Clearly, there was no increase in either dissolved or

total copper and zinc concentrations in water samples taken from

statior t3I Wig. 6 and 7). Since the increases in the tiSSUf2

concentrations of copper and zinc at station 6 occur at WX~OSIJI'~

periods of both 20 and 70 days, experimental error, 0 3’

differences in zhe size, weight, age, 01' ~-eprcx~uct ive state C?f-

the individual organisms pooled for analysis are not Likely to

factor in the expianatior:  of these results,.

Hardness. alkaJ.inity and pH are parameters which are known

to influence the tcsxicit,y and uptake of trace metals f Coke y 1.971;

Weatherley et al., ;980 ; Spear, 1981; Graney et ai., 1.984;

Eradiey and Sprague, 1.985) z but historical. water chemiztry data

Ear Forty Mi.Ie Brook show no s.igjlj.ficant variation in these

parameters between station 6 and upstream sam~l7.ing locaTions .

Conductiviiies at station 6 (Table 1.1 conform well to a gradient8

that decreases with increasing downstream dietanee from the mine
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Table 1: Pkysico-chemical measurements of Forty Mile Brook

station pH alkalinity conductivity dissolved temperature
Smg/U 6:umhos/cmI oxygen July 30, 1988

PA TA (mg/L) (WI

uptake of trace metals by aquatic organisms- Again h5.stn~.*ic,aX

water chemistry data dc not e:cpose significant veriazions ill. "ihe

humic acid content of Forty Mile Brook between station 6 and

upstream sites (Canada. EnvironmentaA1 Protection Service. l_YM) -

A rllore  i:-1 depth investigation of trace mtsta1. speciaticn in

fractions 5 f humus on the ,;, metal uptake kinetics oftrpCF

fyeshwater peiecypcds is required bEfOP the anomal9u.s res-dts

obtsined for station 6 can be adequate1.y  explair.ed .

Table 2: Concentrations 11f coppf2r and 2;ific in control organisms
iug,/'g dry wei&it)

353 147 254 i5fi
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Levels of copper i n the tissues of :702A2~ol organisms were

high {Table 2) and exceeded tissue copper concentrations  fro111

animals exposed to Forty f"fi.le Brook. In addition at control

station 1, upstream of the mine site, bioaccumulation of copper

exceeded that at downstream locations. This might suggest that

zapper, alcne, is not a significant problem in Forty Mile Erook,

and might occ:xr naturally in reiativeiy high concentrations _ At.

station .i IT) ZlswPver  ! copper conoentr+at  I_onc-*d i n a:llb i6312t w a t e r

samples exceeded effluent guidelines (0.030 ppm) recommended by

the Northeastern New Brunswick Mine Water Quality Program

iMontreal Eng!_r:eering  7 1973) for baz5e metal :::ines :Lrl C).-:e resi on .

In addition, all 3i) 3. W$ifD speci.mns deployed nt

station 2 were dead within 5 days and only 6 of Z!:, Z- ~p&jJ&=&F$

survived IO days exposure at station 2. Table 3 presents the

results Of az.alJ~%es performed on ciams :~ef~gverec~ &bad fY0rJ.I

station 2.
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Copper and.part,icularly  zinc were rapidly accumulated at

station 2. Spear (1981) reports sf2nt it is difficult to directly

link zinc bioaccumulation with toxicity to aquatic organisms,

however, bioaccumulation may result in a toxic response if uptake

reaches axritical rate. At station 2 it would appear that SUCK

a critical rate was attained and the affected organisms' CapaCity

to sequester the toxic effects of trace metals was surpassed.

Figures B x2(-3 9 ilixstrate tile rates of zinc and C1(>pF'f?rs
.d

bioaccumulation for both E_ -x&a and E_ DIZLIL&C~~S~ over
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Leech Cu and Zn tksue burden
@m-@airrl@-aF_rrt

23

Resuits for the uptake of copper and zinc by the ieech

(,YF~D~F?~~Ps& ~b~cu) are presented Jn.FiguTe 10. Because of the

difficuities in locating and capturing sizeablk numbers of

leeches T it was only possible to deploy a limited number of leech

cages, nrmely at stations 3,4,5 and 6. The cage at station 6 was

disturbed by vandals and could not be recovered. A lack of

vigour was observed in many of the leeches exposed to Forty Hile

.
.

Rrook following 10 days exposure. This prompted a decision to
. .

. retrieve the three remaining cages after-10 days.

The lack of vigour exhibited by exposed leeches may have
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Table 4: Concentrations af capper and zinc in eyilithic algae
from Forty Mile Brook (u&g dry weight x 1000)

station copper zinc

2 15.6 18.6
3 1.73 12.0
6 G_4Gl 4-94



Table 5: s. &Q&&Q&..& morbidity and mortality in Forty Mile
Brook

station time observations

1 10 days

2 2 hour:s

23 hours

3 hours

4 hours

6 hours

24 ‘ncurs

4 days

10 days

4 days

10 days

10 days

10 days

- 100% s.urvival, active at bottom of cage,
healthy, responsive to vibration.

- all ’specimens exhibited severe distress,
gills gaping and red, 70% were at surface
experiencing loss of equiI_ibrium.
unresponsive to -tactile stimulation, 3CX
motionless on bottom of cage.

- 100% mortality.

- largest specimen demonstrated loss of
equilibrium and swam violently in spirals.

- all specimens inactive, gills red and
gaping.

- i.OX mortality, severd_ syec :;t.!-lWiS exhikdwd.
lriss of eq-Alibrium.

- 40% mortality, one individual upside down,
gills red and gaping-

- 80% mortality, 2 of the small es-t specimens
aprreHred to have regained vigour and
equiI_i.brium_

- 1.00% mortality .

- 100% survival_, healthy, active, responsive_

_- cage dislodg,ed, fish escagt~~.

- 100% survival, healthy, active, rwesponsive,

- 1QI3% survival, healthy, active, responsive.
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The primary objectives of this study were to determine

whether a simple, cost-effective biomonitoring system would

provide an effectual approach to establishing baseline

environmental conditions for Forty Mile Brook and to assist in*

delineating zones of acute and sub-acute toxicity. The

monitoring technique employed in this study was based on the

accumulation of trace metals in the tissues of aquatic organisms.

In this manner, monitoring organisms were expected to act as

surrogates for direct water chemistry analyses, amplifying metal

concentrations found in ambient water samples ar:d a%tenuat  ir:g

temporal fluctuatidns triggered by accidental spi_Lls and

meteorological events.

Unlike the results obtained for the analysis of copper and

zinc in ambient water samples, accumulation of these meLals in

the tissues of the monitoring organisms did not elucidate a

decreasing downstream gradient_ This undoubtedly underscores

the need to refine "the approach taken in this study _ s-t is

1) biomonitoring organisms be carefulLy selected from
uncontaminated WAterS, minimizing differences jn age,
size and reproductive status;

2) the analysis of specific tissues Wkierf2 metals msy be
sequestered be investigated; and

3) sampling unit repJ_ication  be increased to i.mprove the
amenability of -the data to statistical a.nE~ lys is and to
reduce,varG_ance.

The erratic interstation results m a y  a&o  b e  a ?es?dt of
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organisms. Actual ambient water concentrations of certain metals

may decline with increasing downstream distance from the mine

site, but the bioavailability of these contaminants may increase

due to changes in their speciation. The implications of this may

be of importance in the prescription of site specific effluent

guidelines or regulations. Furtliermore,  such downstream effects

could not be detected through water chemistry analysis alone..

Letha7, toxicity was observ& at only two sampling stations

(stations 2 and 3) r whex-e mortality was recorded in both species

of peiecypods employed as biomonitors and in caged brook trout

fingerl. ings _ A :'aGli,d :-ate of v.;>take of trace metals was observe;:'i

at. these stations, particulary amongst pelecypod specimens which

were recOvered dead. This lends supper: to the idea '*uf a

relationship between toxicity and rate of uptake. Laboratory

stut:?  iez &QUj, d kc initiated  to fu.pther investigatz  and d e v e l o p

this concept _

The results of this ,study do not conclusiveiy demonstrate

the usefulness of a Giomonj_torPng system in acquiring baseline

W%teY qud_i_ty d a t a , HOWever  7 conclusions drawn or inferred from

this work confirm that the methods employed merit; further

attenti.on and with some refinement would yield additional

information.

Cost-effective methods for integrating and compar ing

base 1 ine ancl fo_H.ow-u.P monitor4.n~~ da ta , as applied tc EIA, mx:ttl

be pursued. 3eanlands and Duinker (1983) suggest that one of the

rf_=‘a,s9ns.d environmenta 1. irnpac,L predi.tL'tion  has not achieved its fu_I_l
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potential as a management i;C?cl is because cf the absence of

essential feedback mechanisms. All tou often baseline data and

the results of post project evaluation and compliance monitoring

are incongruous. At present baseline studies are undertaken with

the objective of providing a fcsundation for prescribing

environmental permits, while follow-up effects monitoring is most.

often considered in the context of EkSSUl-‘illf; compliance wit12

estabi is&d permits. The objective:3  of the:33 t~470 essential

components of EIA shculd 'be further developed to ensure their

greater- 4 interrelationship. This wcuId allow practitioners and

managr3sl-S alil-;e to bt3:efit. n2cre fully fron; past ey-teri.i.E:nce  and- Jz

would serve to en32ance the predictive accuracy of ETA.
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